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Nothin’ But the blues!

About the
Candelo
Blues Club
JAM
 When:
2nd Sunday of
every month
 Where:
Candelo Hotel,
Candelo NSW 2550
 Next jam:
Sunday 9th
December 2018
@ 2:00pm
 Contact:
Paulo 0438 353 133
paulo@paulleeder.info

T h i s

m o n t h

What a fantastic jam we had
this month! Heaps of jammers, heaps of punters and a
great vibe all afternoon. This
is why we do what we do!

very different to our regular
monthly jam days and are
presented as concerts by
some of the very best in
Australian blues music.

Remember, the jam is open
to musicians of all standards,
not just the pro-level players. The pro players are
there not to just show us
what they do so well but also
to help the up-and-comers

We sincerely hope you will
get behind this initiative and
take advantage of what we
are trying to do — to bring
you the best in blues music.
Staging these shows is a
costly exercise and we really
want them to succeed...for
your benefit.

NOVEMBER JAM
develop their skills in the
blues
music
performance
space.

Because the jam fell on Armistice Day it was fitting that
we took a few minutes to
reflect on the words presented by Ian Fisher. His writing
was inciteful and thoughtprovoking.

July 8

————

August 12

JESSE VALACH,
CHARLIE BEDFORD,
FRANK SULTANA & THE
ILLEGAL BOOTLEG
BAND

September 9
October 14
November 11
December 9
January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14

The ticketed show we held on
Friday 16th November at
Club Sapphire was an absolute cracker! Jesse Valach,
Charlie Bedford and Frank
Sultana all turned in stunning performances and were
ably supported by the Illegal
Bootleg Band. Some of the
feedback from this show can
be found later in this newsletter.

May 12
June 9

————
RAFFLE WINNERS

————
SPONSORSHIP FOR
CHARLIE BEDFORD

————

Sunday
jam dates
2018-2019

who is, in this category, do
get in touch with us.

This was the second in our
series of ticketed shows and
will be followed by four more
next year. These shows are

Amongst other things on the
horizon for the CBC is something we are calling the
Youth in Blues program.
Yes, we’ve appropriated the
name from other blues clubs
around the nation whose
aims we share.
Blues music persists down
through the generations and
there are many bright, talented younger folk out there
who are taking up the mantle. We want to help foster
those young, aspiring blues
musicians and our first effort
will be to sponsor 17 year old
Charlie Bedford on his upcoming trip to the International Blues Challenge in
Memphis this January.
The generosity of one of our
Friends of the CBC has enabled this and we’d like to
hear from other young blues
musicians who’d like to enlist
our support. This is not a
money giveaway, rather it is
support, nurturing, development and encouragement to
be provided in a number of
ways (including financially, if
deemed appropriate). If you
are, or you know someone

November 11th (jam day)
raffle winners were:
1st prize - Lisa Spencer double pass to the Jesse
Valach/Charlie Bedford show.
2nd prize - Kevin Riley - 1
ticket to the Jesse Valach /
Charlie Bedford show.
3rd prize - Sam Harris limited edition coffee mug.
November 16th (show day)
raffle winners were:
1st prize - Peter Robertson
- autographed poster, Tshirt, CD.
2nd prize - Gary ‘Maddog’
Morley - autographed poster, T-shirt, CD.
3rd prize - Roger Barson T-shirt, CD, commemorative
coffee mug.
Congratulations
winners!

to

all

the

————
For the full list of jammers at
the most recent jams, see
the
CBC
webpage
at:
www.candelobluesclub.info.
————
The next jam is on Sunday
9th December. See you
there!
Help keep the blues alive!
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Some of the feedback from the:

Jesse Valach, Charlie Bedford, Frank Sultana
& the Illegal Bootleg Band show
Friday 16th November
Club Sapphire

-------------------------------

A thoroughly enjoyable gig. Thanks to all involved.



It was an amazing night. Such great talent . Hope to see them all again.....maybe at Candelo?



[About Frank Sultana]





… I thought his slow, slide laden blues, was some of the most beautiful & soulful stuff of its type I'd
ever heard! His CD 'Abstract in Blue Vol 1' has this stuff on it; awesome.



Wow, what a voice!

Just home from an amazing night of blues music put on by Candelo Blues Club.. the big voice of Frank Sultana
was the opening support and then we had 17 year old wiz kid Charlie Bedford and the amazing Jesse Valach
trading blues licks over 2 sets.. wow.. Both quality players with a great rhythm section keeping it tight all night.
Our own Paul Leeder was cooking on bass and showed again that he is up there with the best.. thanks Candelo
Blues Club.. a top quality line up.



If you [Paulo] think the show was good from where you were you should have been in the audience. We got to
see all the great action plus the grins on the muso's faces as they explored the limits of where they could take this
untried combo, albeit comprising 5 brilliant musicians. It's hard to believe that you haven't been playing together for
years. … not forgetting Frank Sultana who got everyone in the groove to start the night. Once again you and your
merry band have pulled off another sensational night, hope there are many more.



A great night of blues, Paulo, thanks!



This [Facebook clip] was just one of the magic moments on Friday night as the awesome Candelo Blues Club
(CBC) shifted venue to Club Sapphire Merimbula for a 1st class show. Frank Sultana led the performance with
deep blues and beautiful slide guitar backed by his amazing voice and style. After that came Jesse Valach and
Charlie Bedford on lead backed by Paul Leeder on bass, Gary Dahan on drums and Jackson Fisher starring on
keyboard. I grabbed just a few minutes of this hope you can get some idea of the talent on show - and look out
for future events I can't wait to see what else Gary and Paul can come up with.



That was fantastic - top class acts and a great venue! Thank you CBC once again and Gary for his support. The
stage was dripping with talent what a treat!!!

C B C

T e a m

S u p p o r t

The CBC Team did a fantastic job on this one (as always). Nothing happens without hard work, dedication,
a willingness to help with the ’heavy lifting’ and belief in
the cause.
Dave Foster , Heather Leeder, Simon Smith, Gary
Dahan and Paulo Leeder all worked very hard on this.
Radio stations 2EC and Sapphire FM gave us great
support through interviews with Gary and Paulo, ticket
promotions and other promotional on-air mentions.
Magpie Music ran a ticket-giveaway competition involving several business houses in Bega.
Simon Smith worked extremely hard from start to
finish, and beyond, to deliver superb audio production.
The management and staff at Club Sapphire were
extremely helpful in the staging of this event and are to

&

V e n u e

be congratulated on their highly professional and courteous assistance. Damien, Lerrel, Benita and the rest
of the staff involved all gave us great support.
The Sapphire Room proved to be an excellent choice
for this show and future shows will be held there as
well. It is spacious, flexible in layout options and acoustically well-suited to live music presentations. Having its
own bar is another advantage and is sufficiently separated from other Club Sapphire amenities to be private
yet accessible to all.
The Illegal Bootleg Band did a great job (on its first
performance) as backing band for the artists. Jackson
Fisher, Gary Dahan and Paulo Leeder all did their
homework pre-show and helped make the headline
artists look and sound fabulous.
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F r i e n d s o f
C B C

t h e

A s s o c i a t i o n s

Candelo Hotel
Neil & Suzanne Charnock

Peter Lewis
Gary Dahan & Karen Warren

www.CanberraBluesSociety.com.au
www.facebook.com/CanberraBluesSociety
The CBS hosts a regular blues jam on the
3rd Sunday of every month
(except January)

C o m i n g

u p
www.cas.org.au

December: The Mark Harley Band (new act in the
Bega Valley) will be hosting the jam on Sunday 9th.

Next Village Festival: 26-28 April 2019
www.CandeloVillageFestival.org

January 2019: Blues On Tap (house band) will be
hosting this 3rd Anniversary jam on Sunday 13th.
February: Julian James (Victoria) will be hosting the
jam on Sunday 10th.
February: Louis King’s Royal Blue Trio + Bill Barber show at Club Sapphire on Friday 15th.

J a m
P h o t o g r a p h s
Our house photographers, Sally Foster and Kasey
Maguire, have a treasure trove of pictorial history from
the jams going right back to the beginning of the Club.
If you’d like copies of any of them, sans watermark,
please speak to Sally, Kasey or Paulo at a jam.
There is a small fee for this service which will be used
to help offset jam running costs.

S p r e a d

t h e

w o r d

r u l e s

Jammers, please take note! To assist with an orderly
jam and to enable as many jammers as possible to
participate...
1. Get your name on the jam board if you wish to join
a jam set. Walking up uninvited is not cool.
2. Watch the board and be ready for your set on time.
3. Tune up prior to going on.
4. Minimise your setup time. Wasted time will be deducted from your slot. You have twenty minutes so
make the most of them.
5. Don’t go overtime (unless and only if you are invited to by the jam co-ordinator).
6. Clear the stage promptly at the end of your set.

As always, please feel free to pass this newsletter
along to all and sundry. If you haven’t already, it’s
easy to sign-up for future editions just by going to the
CBC website and adding your name to the list at the
bottom—just click the “Lists” link on any menu bar...
www.CandeloBluesClub.info

7. And, please play the blues - Nothin’ but the Blues!
See the expanded rules and guidelines here:
www.candelobluesclub.info/pageone.html#how
Thank you in anticipation of your cooperation and adherence to the rules.
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M e r c h a n d i s e
We have a limited range of merchandise for sale to
interested Club supporters. At present we can offer
both adults’ and children’s T-shirts in various sizes.
They are of excellent quality, black (adults’) or white
(children’s) in colour, printed front and back with the
red Candelo Blues Club name.
Adult sizes: S, M, L, XL and 2XL.
Price: $25.00
Child sizes: XS (2-4), S (4-6), M (6-8), L (10-12) and XL (14
-16).
Price: $20.00
We also have adult sized polo shirts which are embroidered on the front only with the red Candelo
Blues Club name.
Adult sizes: S, M, L, XL and 2XL.
Price: $35.00
If we don't have your size in stock we'll be happy to
order it in for you.
Enquire at the next jam, or contact us by email or phone to
place your order.
Wear your Club shirt with pride and tell the world
you're part of something special!

Save the date...

Our jam venue…

Candelo Blues Club
PO Box 4104
Candelo NSW 2550

Phone: 0438 353 133
E-mail: paulo@candelobluesclub.info
Web: candelobluesclub.info
Facebook: facebook.com/candelobluesclub

The Candelo Hotel, 11 Sharpe St,
Candelo NSW, is the home of the
monthly blues jam.
Second Sunday of every month.

NOTHIN’ BUT THE BLUES!

Q u o t e

Come for lunch, stay for the blues!

m e . . .

There are happy blues, sad blues, lonesome blues, red-hot blues, mad blues, and loving blues. Blues is a testimony to
the fullness of life.
- Corey Harris

F e e d b a c k

F o r

s a l e . S e r v i c e s .
W a n t e d . . .

Your feedback is always appreciated so please
let us know what you think. If you have any
suggestions for the jam or for the content of
the newsletter, please get in touch.
Contact Paulo on ph 0438 353 133 or email
paulo@paulleeder.info.

C l a s s i f i e d s
Do you have an instrument to sell? Are you
looking for one to buy? Need other musicians
for your band? Want to join a band? Have music-related services to offer?
Let us know and, if appropriate, we’ll run an ad
for you. Call or email Paulo.

[Your free classified
advertisement here]

